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GASCOYNE REVITALISATION PLAN 

Statement by Minister for Regional Development 

MR B.J. GRYLLS (Central Wheatbelt — Minister for Regional Development) [2.17 pm]: The National 
Party had its conference in Carnarvon on the weekend, and having recently spent time in the Gascoyne I thought 
it would be an opportune time to remind the Parliament of some of the works being undertaken in the Gascoyne 
region. 

The Gascoyne revitalisation plan will deliver $131 million over four years to priority projects in the Gascoyne 
region. The plan funds initiatives identified by the four local government authorities of Carnarvon, Exmouth, 
Shark Bay and Upper Gascoyne.  

I was pleased to recently announce funding for projects in Carnarvon and Exmouth. We have announced 
$4.1 million for the development and refurbishment of the Carnarvon library and art centre. The facility will be 
housed in an existing building on Egan Street that is owned by the Shire of Carnarvon and is within walking 
distance of the town centre. The state government’s contribution to this project will be $3.5 million, and the 
remaining funding of $600 000 will be contributed by the Shire of Carnarvon. This contemporary facility will 
provide the technology, materials and learning spaces needed by students, and will include Indigenous and 
history areas, reference resources and meeting rooms. The delivery of infrastructure to the town of Carnarvon is 
particularly important in the wake of the floods, and this new library and art centre will be an important asset to 
the town. 

We are also investing funds in the continued development of the Carnarvon fascine, allocating $780 000 towards 
these works. The revitalisation of the fascine has been identified as a priority, with the potential for this area to 
provide a real tourism boost for the town with opportunities for aquatic, maritime and nature-based recreation. 

We know that the township of Gascoyne Junction was severely impacted by the December floods, and as a result 
this government is providing $3 million towards rebuilding town and tourism facilities there. We are also 
delivering projects in Exmouth, and have announced funding towards the planning and design for the central 
business district and foreshore, as well as the reconstruction of the Tantabiddi boat ramp. The CBD upgrade 
project has been identified by the Shire of Exmouth as being critical to the local community, given the 
unprecedented growth in residential and industrial development in the region. We have allocated $676 000 
towards the planning and design of this project. The state government is also providing $2.2 million towards the 
reconstruction of the Tantabiddi boat ramp, which provides access to Ningaloo Reef and Ningaloo Marine Park. 
The single-lane boat ramp will be replaced with a modern two-lane ramp to accommodate larger vessels, and 
will include two finger jetties to provide a safe passenger transfer point. The new jetty will help to respond to the 
growth in recreational boating and tourist-related charter vessel industries, which are vital to the local economy.  

Despite the challenges issued by Mother Nature, the Gascoyne is a vital region for the state, and the Gascoyne 
revitalisation plan recognises the need to build on this wonderful part of Western Australia. I urge members, if 
they are in the Gascoyne region, to visit Gwoonwardu Mia, the Gascoyne Aboriginal Heritage and Cultural 
Centre, which was built by the previous government. It is a fantastic centre. Seven Indigenous employees are 
employed in its art gallery. It is the only place in Western Australia where an Indigenous trainee can make one of 
the best cappuccinos in regional Western Australia. It is a great example of government partnering with the 
Indigenous community.  
 


